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HONOR TO WHOM HONOR 18 DUE. fall, was too short to low time In bemoaning
W« learn f,nm . u,. n,t,______ , , ... the «tato of the oountry, and if the truth

gram that the attention of the G^icHm *" “V? ^entln8
CounoQ ha. been directed to the servira. * "tTÎ'X 3 ml
rendered by several gentlemen in oonneotion ? Ri°h*fd1(“ve it hot to the Tori*., but
with the Behring ffaTrare, and, that Par- *‘y *eir U,te for the “«hIy
Marnent wiU be asked to reoognize their “«on®d di*h«w th.t were relUhed at gather-
wrvioee in a .ubetantial manner. We trust 1““ re,ora *** 
that when the value of the servira* of those Zlll “f, * dUb wbioh
gentlemen is being oontidered, justice will ^ ^«Ily “ad. up of oayenne pepper, 
be done to Collector Milne of thb port. Vmef“ fc e$tb” pUMM,t to
That gentleman has for many years takto a *be t“te.or Doairi,hrU,8 for the body. To

ix*ïr^
has spared neither time nor labor in ool- „ ,
leering the information neoessary to put the ... *D * nservative
business in it. true light before thow in SltT , a * with
authority. We have rewon to beUeve that °ld *‘°kf t°.. th* They «•
the information whioh he collected with D°Wf °f lookm« at tbe «P-
such pains, hw been of great uw to the l uT'n V °nt °f
authorities. It can easily be seen that f thf°aRh the Ont party .pec-
having at the centre of the waling industry Î3 ®.Xper,en” b“ proved to the™ th“ 
a gentleman of wide intelligence, who w« Conwrvat.ve. and L’beral. are wonderfully 
not only willing but eager to do every- !lke “oh other, and that differing in opin-

ion from them in poUtios is no proof either 
of idiocy or et moral depravity. The 
sequence is that toleration and neighborly 
feeling between the rank and file of the 
different parties have made great progress of 
late years, and one of the results of this 
social and moral improvement is that Sir 
Richard Cartwright and orators of his school 
are out of date in Ontario—back numbers, as it 
were. This is a change on whioh they are 
to be congratulated. The bigotted and 
narrow-minded of both parties may try to 
fan the smouldering fire of party feeling into 
a flame, and they may appear to succeed for 
a while here, and there, but they labor in 
vain. The new state of things is far better 
and pleasanter in every way than the old. 
The old party hates,and unreasoning antipa
thies are sure to die out,and with them,unless 
they change their ways, the men who kept 
them alive and did their best to intensify 
them. There is not the slightest reason to 
fear a reaction. Dropping Sir Richard 
Cartwright from the list of speakers at the 
Liberal meetings is an indication that 
beneficent change hw taken place in Ontario, 
and that it is likely to last. So mote it be.

'==
HEWS OF

telligent Englishmen that this is a factsr Î2
Great Britain has, for a goodv -_____- -been kwpfag a watchful eye upon the 
program of Russian conquests in Asia, and 
it Is not likely that this ostentatious exhi
bition of friendship between France and 
Russia will have the effect of causing her to 
be lew vigilant. With Ruwia on the North 
and France on the South-east, Great Britain 
has neighbors in India whioh will bear a 
good deal of ■ watching. Neither of them 
may mean any harm,, but all the same, it 
would not be wise to give either of them a 
good chance to encroach on her Tmiks pos
sessions.
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Messrs. Foster
AskedA SHORT BN QUIRT.

NaniThe aamrtion of the Kamloops non-re- 
prawntative Convention that the pramnt 
Provincial Aswmbly hw no moral right to 
legislate for the people of British Columbia 
is so unreawnable and leads to so many ab- 

- surd conclusions, that it may be considered 
a mistake to treat it wriously. But us 
everybody is not able to aw a ridiculous 
proposition in a ridiculous light, there may 
he no harm in suggwting that every mem
ber of the Legislature, duly elected, 
is under a strong moral obligation 
to perform the dutiw of his position 
to the best of his ability. There is no con
stitutional body in existence against which 
carping owuiste cannot find what they call 
moral objections. Yes we find hon
est and conscientious men working 
in thow bodies and doing all they 
can to make them of uw to their several 
countries. No one ever refused on moral

:a
years ago.
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ABSOLUTEIY PURE VASKOBI
•Vancouver, Oct. 19—1 

-employment of ladies id 
detrimental to the welfJ 
is the subject chosen fd 
the Burrard Inlet Lll 
society hw recently eld 
ensuing year as follows d 
Stuart ; Vice President! 
Secretary, C C May. I 

Action to secure dami 
threatened by one of ttd 
whow hone fell into an 
hie street. The cause j 
the excavation was not j 

Sailors are not admitvj 
city hospital, and in I 
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the R. C. hospital at W 

The successful tender! 
uniforms find they madfl 
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The number of city d 
last year.

Bell-Irving & Pattern 
partnership, Mr. BeU-lri 
business.

Vasco over, Oct 20.- 
orgip at the Indian raj 
whioh was suppreswd wl 
police. A negro is suspi 
plied the whiskey.

The Mayor hw resell 
.the Deputy Attorney G 
Mr. C. W. Robson hw 
•vising offioer for the yeai 

Mr. J. W. Horne, h 
cage to day. He will be 

Rapid progress is bel 
Y. M. I. building ; the I 
block on Cordova atre 
•Captain Thompson’s new 
street is nearing completi 

Ben Brennan was fined 
uor to the Indians 
Holman, the real I 

ranging to migrate to 8< 
Holman mentions the nw 
British Columbians who 
new English colony befon 

Messrs. Draper k la 
cigar importers, have fail 

A number more streets 
be paved with concrete ai 

Reports come from Vi 
•several camps are olosfa 
winter.

On Monday the council 
ver and V\ estminster Bo 
meet to discuss matters 
to the Dominion Mfalsti 

Tile pavements are bd 
dove street by various oi 
ham, who manufactures 4 
here. He came to Vanoc 
advice of Emigrant Agen 

The British ship Ainsd 
oouver on October 9.

The Government a tea 
port.

Taylor * Davis have 
ship. W. 3. Taylor wiU

AN IMPORTANT VI8IT.

The Hon. Mr. Foster and the Hon. Mr. 
Angers wiU soon be in this Province. 
They are not out on a holiday excursion. 
Their visit to British Columbia is a business 
visit. They will be here to receive and im
part information. They want to learn for 
themieelves the actual condition of the 
Province, and the views, opinions and 
wishes of its inhabitants. They intend also, 
no doubt, to explain to British Columbians 
the policy of the Government; and they will 
probably endeavor to remove any miwppre-

Houw of Commons, great w were the an- 3°** ^ ’ufaunderaUnding, w tothe 
emails, of representation In it. constitution, =”=daot»d intention, of the Adminbtra- 
did for centuries good work for the Brii ish 
nation. There are many, no doubt, who 
beUeve that the present House of Lords hw 
no moral right to exerciw the powers with 
whioh the constitution invests it, yet we do 
not hear of any man, clergyman or layman, 
who has a right to a seat in it, refusing to 
occupy that seat because he does not 
see that he hw a . moral right to 
have a voice in making the laws 
of the nation. There are men who

OUR NEIGHBORS’ NEWS. present to him being a pearl pin tw. 
ceremony was performed by the Bishop of 
Exeter, assisted by the Rev. Arthur Sutton 
Valpy, rector of Guildford, and the Rev 
James Baden Powell, precentor of St. p»ui>,' 
The reception, given at 61 Rutland gate’ 
W., ww very largely attended. ’

Toronto Mail: Two of the British 
farmer delegates returned to Ottawa yester
day from their trip through Manitoba and 
the Northwest, and were greatly struck bv 
the agricultural capabilities of the 
They will present a favorable 
those intending to emigrate.

Oregonion : Europe hw sent us the dress 
of her population. She hw sent us, too 
thew strange and horrible criminals, the 
dynamiters. With them, the free insti- 
tutions of a republic fail. The lenity of 
Anglo-Saxon procedure is wasted upon 
them. The writ of habeas corpus and the 
hired zeal of super-serviceable attorneys 
will some day save too many dynamiters' 
necks. Then there will be a change in 
American criminal procedure. For secret 
crimes, secret trials ; for midnight murder 
midnight punishment.

Dundee Banner: The name of the story 
the Hamilton Speo. is running is “The 
Green Hand.” He probably writes the ed
itorials.

thing in his power to strengthen the British 
case, must have been of very considerable ad
vantage to those engaged in getting up 
that^ case. We are very sure that the 
Commissioners and other officials who ap 
plied to Collector Milne for information and 
who desired hie cooperation will bear will 
ing testimony to hie zeal and to the value of 
the services whioh he so disinterestedly 
rendered. The owners of sealing schooners 
here and all connected with the business 
speak highly of Collector Milne. They have 
always looked upon him w a firm and judi
cious friend upon whose good-will and 
ability they could in all emergencies place 
impHoit reliance. It seems to be a pity that 
services to the state such as those rendered 
by Collector Milne cannot receive a more 
permanent and a more distinguishing raoog 
nition than the “ substantial ” 
tioned in the telegram. Honors less “ sub
stantial ” than a recognition in cash are 
often more highly prized by the men who 

them and by their family and friends.

Portland Oregonian : The French are 
deliberately working themselvw into a war
like rage. Something very like this took 
place in the summer of 1870 ; but conditions 
have changed greatly since then.

con-

1 grounds to sit in the old unreformed Houw 
of Commons with its constituencies of a 
down or so of potwallopers. And this

country, 
report toToronto Telegram : A master artist is 

the Hamilton Spectator, the estimable jour- 
nal that sneaked a sprightly jest into an 
editorial declaration that “ The Paris award 
wttlw the sealskin question ‘forever. ” 

‘Adapted from the ancients.
tion, that may exist.

The two cabinet ministers are, we are sure, 
sincerely desirous to do all the good they 
can to British Columbia, and to meet the 
wishes of its inhabitants as far as they own 
consistently with their duty to the other 
parts of the Dominion. It is therefore to be 
hoped that they will be met by men of all 
classes and both parties in a friendly spirit, 
and that the information they desire will be 
freely and frankly imparted. It is impor
tant that the Ministers should learn the 
whole truth with regard to the Province, 
that they will be assisted to see it exactly as 
it is. The men who paint it for them in the 
colors of the rose are quite as much the 
enemies of the Province as the men who 
draw a gloomy and untruthful picture of 
its present condition and its future pros
pects. The Ministers are both men of the 
world and reasoned politicians, who can 
bear to hear truth that is unpalatable as 

’ well as truth that is pleasant and agreeable. 
We believe that perfect frankness in dealing 
with the Ministers is not only right, but the 
best policy, both for the Dominion Govern
ment and for the people of the Province. 
They should not be allowed to leave the 
Coast laboring under any delusion, either as 
to the opinions of the people, so far as they 
can be ascertained, or the state and pros
pects of the Province.

There are in this Province, as there are 
in every other, persons who distrust 
poUtlcians and who beUeve that no 
good thing can come out of Ottawa ; and 
there are also people who think that the 
only way to please men in power is to flatter 
them and

Brock ville Recorder : According to the 
Regina Leader it is not literature but wives 
that the people of the Northwest want. The 
Leader editor being a confirmed old bache
lor, should know. However, he probably 
only speaks for Regina.

Hamilton Spectator; "The gab record in 
the United States Senate was broken last 
night, when Senator Allen spoke for four
teen hours and three-quarters ! What the 
United States wants more than anything 
else is the adding of oratory to the list of 
capital crimes.

A guessing contest, conducted by the 
New York World, has determined that the 
twenty-five “most prominent Americana” 
_ Grover Cleveland, Cham cey M. 
Depew, Benj-min Harrison, John Sherman 
William McKinley, jr., David B Bill’ 
Thomas Edireo, Mrs Cleveland, J. g’ 
Carlisle, De Witt C. Falmage, Thomas b' 
Reed, Robert Ingersol', Charles E Crien 
William C Whitney, Adlai E Stevenson’ 
Cardinal Gibbons, George W Childs, Ros
well P. Flower, Mrs Potter Palmer, Joseph 
Jefferson, Joseph Pulitz-r, W. Bourke 
Cockran, James Corbet , Oliver Wendell 
Holmes and Daniel S Lament.

are known to be too bad to sit 
in the House of Lords, but no one that we 
have ever heard of, considered himself, or 
was considered by others, too good to per
form the official duties and to exercise the 
official powers of a peer of the realm.

The legal right in this case is the moral 
right. The people or their representatives 
are the sole judges of hew a representative 
body shall be constituted, and what they 
decide to be right as regards representation 
is right, morally as well as constitutionally. 
This, besides being the principle acted upon 
in every oountry having a constitutional 

- government, is most reasonable. Legis
lative bodies under the British Constitu 
tion have tire power to make what altera
tions they see fit, both in the distribution of 
representation and in the qualification of 
electors, so that if a member of a British 
Legists ture believes that the organization 
of the body to which he belongs is morally 
defective, he has a perfect right, if he sees 
it his duty to do so, to endeavor to prevail 
upon bis fellow members and feUow citizens 
to make such alterations in its constitution 
as he considers right. In these self-adjust
ing legislatures a member can reconcile him
self to any inequality of representation that 
may exist, knowing that the peop\i have it 
in their power to change it, when they be
Ueve a change to be neoessary. This is, no 
danbt, the reason why no one ever hears 
anything about the “moral right” of legisla
tures to legislate among sane and sensible 
people. Even the engineers and delegates 
of the non-representative Kamloops Conven
tion noted in open contravention of the prin
ciple which they laid down so dogmatically. 
The engineers— Brown, Cotton and Kitchen 
—remain members of a Legislature, whioh 
they declare has no moral right to legislate, 
and the delegates took upon themselves to 
speak and act for men 'whom they had 
neither a moral nor a constitutional right to 
represent. Their own acts show more dear
ly than anything that can be said or written 
the absurdity of their own proposition.

one men-
are :

Spokane Review : There is grim humor 
in the Franco-Russian demonstration of 

a affection. It is an alliance between one of 
the moat liberal republics the world has 
ever seen and the most autocratic govern
ment on the face of the earth. The em
brace, however, seems to be exceedingly 
loving.

earn

A RU88IAN OPINION.

It is strongly suspected in some quarters 
that the love and admiration for the Rus
sians, so effusively expressed by the people The British newspapers are regarding the 
and the press of Paris, is not reciprocated, undignified and unpayiotic struggle whioh 
The Russian who is a devotee in reUgion, is going on in the (United States Senate 
and who is a sincere and by no means toler- with amazement, not unmixed with oon- 
ant believer in the divine right of kings and 
czars, has very little, indeed, in 
with the sceptical Frenchman, who is not 
only a soorner of religion and a derider of 
religionists, but is a hater of monarchy and 
a sympathiser with revolutionists of all 
classes and creeds. The way in whioh the 
great majority of good Russians look at the 
French as a people was, not very long ago, 
pretty strongly expressed by Prince Mest- 
chersky in the Graadonin (Citizen), of which 
be is editor. Among other things this 

I to tell them nothing but what loy*'“d o‘'*bod°I Prince rey, 
the, are prétty sure the Minister, would ^ that dore not be-
like to hear. The former cires magnify ^ ^taiigh^, a natmn inoapMd. of 
ever, drawback and ex ggerate every grfav f8fendln8 **"“•“* whloh surrenders ifaelf 
•noe. The, considérât their dut, to croak t0 “ hundred, of thousands 1 A
and to preach blue ruin. The Utterclre. ^ ^
have nothing but good to my of the country ™ h J , ‘h* Eo“'“
and are ready to represent the people?. T ' • TheFr«°'>m.nof to day are a 
being perfectly satisfied with the polioy of the’ dep"Ted b»*, «iestinedb, fate to exhibit 
Federal Government and the treatment they degenerated patriot* The
receive at it. banda The Minister, should 0°TPO^L°f “f*!8
be on their guard against both classes, for . , , . . ^ ag “ wo.rd*’ “d m
both will be certain to lead them aeteay. **°thoi,i“ pr“tioe wanting in the quail- 
There are, however, men in the counter * ■“pe~b“d““ which fa found in 
who are not either confirmed pesrimbZ , U ^ P“riot'
or slavish worshipper, of ZTfa U™ ?
authority, and It will be found that these **’ “° donbt> the estim‘te
men,•(■ well as being the mort reliable, ”bioh.verv Russian, have formed of
know most about the Province and it. re- F"”obmen' “d frenohmen. }ben not 
sources. We trust that they will consider <^®d ‘W*7 by eIoltfm«nt “d enthusiasm 
it their duty to call upon the di.Hngnl.1,^ ’T°nld’ M tb*y **Te theb honelti opinion of
visitors and speak to them without either ^*35! p!" '
concealment or rerervation. mentaryre Prince Mestchersk, was when

British Columbians are hospitable, and 00nn^ymen-
we need not say that the Ministers will be 1 ‘ , ‘.iik!ly tb*t.“ ‘UUnce between 
warmly welcomed and well treated when g?*?. Wt,l«ly fa ^prlnci-
the, come to the Coast We sincerely trust P, ’ ‘ f”Ung* “d theur ldeM «bout
that-they will obtain information here that ‘bnost everything, can be very cordial, or
the, will be able to urn in the near future t
for the good of the Province, and that when *.",P*rt. °f the,r rel‘fon. know 
the, turn their face. Eretward the, will Terywe“ ^course between the
carry with them favorable impremiou. of peop,e of »d the French would be
British Columbia'and its inhabitants. dangerous, both to their religion and their

Government.

BRITISH OPINION. cin

Toronto Mail ; Mr, Hyalop, of Hyelop, 
Caulfeild & Co., of this city, says their ad
vertising this year sold twice as many 
goods as half a dozen first class travellers

tempt. Commenting upon it, the Times'|<Hysfop,*Cauifrtld^t Co^were very Wgead-

vertisera this year, and hope to increase it 
next year.

Toronto Empire (London special): H. 
Rider Haggardvthe novelist, has written a 
lon^letter to the Times, “to disoel the no- 
tion current in some circles in England that 
Lobengula is an innocent and worthy sav- 
»ge on whom the chartered company is 
forcing a quarrel” Mr Haggard
that Lobengula, for an inoffensive_____
about being a pretender to his throne, had 
a British captain, Patterson by name, and a 
sergeant, sent to his camp on a mission by 
Sir Bartle Frere in 1878, and had them 
foully murdered on their return journey, to- 
gether with a youth named Thomas, whom 
they had engaged from Lobengula’- — 
camp. ' The Government never a 
that crime. H- ( Haggard) proved the 
ders and describes them in detail. “Some 
of the stories told of Lobengula are too 
devilish to print. If ever innocent blood 
cried to heaven for vengeance, it cries 
against Lobengula.” Mr. Haggard urges 
th© Government, even at some cost, to re- 
tain Btohuenalshd anti Mashonaland.

I

says :
The determining of au economic question 

by an appeal to physical endurance is tittle 
removed from the medieval “ ordeal of bat
tle.” Yet this absurd Old World remedy is 
being applied in the centre of the most 
essentially modern form of government.

The Chronicle says :
The spectacle is ludicrous and contempt

ible. If physical endurance is to be top 
legislative court of appeals, communities 
must hasten to get themselves represented 
in their Senates by athletes.

The Telegraph is of opinion that legislation 
in the Senate is reduced to “an absurd 
stalemate.”

common
relates

remarkPost-Intelligencer : 'The evening 
Times has passed into the hands of 
ceiver upon the application of the Puget 
Sound National bank, whioh has just 
secured a judgment against the Press-Times 
Publishing Company for $21,701.90 on so 
count of a loan of $20,000 made by the bank 
to the defendant company on September 23. 
1891, and a note assigned to the plaintiff hy 
Preston, Carr k Preston for $536 90 
Thomas H. Pidduok, bookkeeper in the 
office of the newspaper, has been appointed 
receiver by Judge Langley.

Swift MacNeill, M P., the Irish gentle
man who pulled Hatyy Forniss’e ears be
cause of a caricature iu Punch, Is declared 
by disinterested people to be so unspeakably 
homely that Furniss could not have libels 1 
him. Hie appearance when addressing .the 
House is beautifully compared to “a warm 
heart struggling with a hot potato.” Sir 
Richard Temple is Mr. MaoNeill’e closes’ 
rival for the doubtful honor of being the 
ugliest man in the House of Commons 
Both gentlemen are popular with all sections 
of the House.

Press- 
a re

All that the Chicago Tribune has to — 
to this trenchant criticism is that, “ There 
is nothing to do but to plead guilty. The 
English papers state the exaot truth. They 
oould have said more than they did.” 
This is the condition to which the 
Senate has reduoed-itself by its unpatriotic 
folly and blind selfishness. When it is at
tacked by Britishers the upholders of re
publicanism have not one word to s^y in ita 
behalf. They, with shame and confusion of 
fooe, are forced to admit that it in all true, 
and more oould be said in condemnation of 
the Senate than has been said. And yet it 
seems only the other day that Americans 
were, with good reason, proud of their Sen
ate, and they pointed to it as the model 
deliberative body of the world. But now, 
even in the United States, there are none so 
poor as to do it honor. How are the mighty 
fallen !

say

During the late mai,œuvres of the German 
army dogs were actually employed in field 
work and made a useful record. It was 
veritably a case of letting slip the dogs of 
war. Two Scotch colli# s and three German 
sheep dogs were tried in outpost work and 
in carrying dispatches from headquarters. 
They went about their duties with dispatch 
and certainty, especially at night, and 
proved of decided value in searching out 
supposed wounded persons. The Scotch 
dogs were very sagacious and faithful, and 
the German field did wonders in speed. 
One sped over two miles in seven minutes. 
Dogs are not of so much account in convey
ing messages now that field telegraph facili
ties by ordinary instrumente, telephone and 
heliograph, are so perfect. They might be 
utilized in laying field wires for short dis
tances during the hot fighting,,or in carry
ing phonograph messages to the front. In 
dealing with dogs, an enemy has a good op
portunity to ooax the animals and deprive 
them of their messages or turn them to hos
tile account.
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Brantford Expositor: Mr. T. Elliott, su 
preme grand president of the Sons of Eng
land, haa just returned from a trip) to the 
Northwest and the Coast in the interests 
of that order. In an interview, Mr. Elliott 
■peak© in high terms of the oountry end of 
the progress of the Sons-of Ergland there, 
be and Grand Secretary Carter having in 
all visited and instituted some thirty lodges. 
Mr. Elliott crossed over into Uncle Sam’s 
territory, and he states that the general 
prosperity on the Canadian side of the 
line is most marked as compared with 
the depressed condition of the Western 
States.

He is

BRANCH AND RU88IA.

We are not st all surprised that Paris has 
given such an enthusiastic welcome to the 
officers of the Russian fleet. The citizens of 
Paris are most excitable. It takes com
paratively little to cause them to lose their 
heads. But the friendship of Russia is not 
a trifle to Franoe just now. Russia is at 
present the only ally it has that it can de
pend upon. Germany’s hostility to 
France is open and avowed. The two na
tions are’what, in times not very long gone 
by, would be called “natural enemies.” 
Austria and Italy are in dose alliance with 
Germany. Germany’s friends must be their 
friends, and Germany’s enemies their ene
mies. France has for a long time been jealous 
of England, and just now the feeling between 
the two countries, if not hostile, is. not oor- 
dlal. It was, indeed, said the other day, 
when the difficulty about Siam was pending, 
that Great Britain would have, for self-pro
tection, to join the triple alliance. Russia 
is, therefore, the only great power which 
Franoe can depend upon in the event of a rup
ture with Germany, whioh may take place 
any day. Franoe, in fact,-without Russia’s 
goodwill, would be friendless in Europe. It 
is, therefore, no wonder that the people of 
Paris exhibited the joy they felt at the 
manifestation of friendliness made by Rus
sia. It may be easy to make too rauoh of 
the visit of the Russian fleet to France, and 
perhaps the Parisians are doing 
this. But when It is considered 
that Russia is, as regards the rest of Europe, 
in pretty much the same position as Frano^ 
it is not surprising that the instinct of self- 
preservation draws the two countries to
gether. It is somewhat remarkable that 
every oountry whioh Franoe dislikes and 
fears looks upon Russia with suspicion more 
or less well-grounded. England, since the 
talk of another matrimonial alliance between 
the royal families of the two countries, may 
be regarded as an exception. But the pub
lie mind of England must have greatly 
-changed of late if the attitude of «■»!. fa 
Asia is not looked upon at threatening the 
•integrity of the British Empire. Russia 
may not have designs upon India, but it 
■will take a good deal to convince in-

THE FIRST FRUITS.
To estimate the pay of working people at 

60 cents or $1 a month* and board would 
doubtless be misleading to many who are 
not familiar with economics in China, says 
Langhorne Leitoh, late Missionary to China, 
In a letter to the Kansas City Star, though 
if a nearly approximate figure oould be 
arrived at the disorepency would, after alb 
appear to us a small matter. I would not 
attempt to say what the smallest wages are. 
I have known personally of wage earners 
g ttfag about 25 cents per month and very 
poor food,, Apprentices -work long terms, 
much of the time doing skilled work at a total 
cost to the employer of less than $1 50 per 
month. Sixty cents to $1 per month and 
board would include uncounted thousands 
of boatmen, clerks and household servants, 
and perhaps overstate the facts consider
ably Many of the blacksmiths, coolies or 
burden-bearers, basket and bamboo workers 
and others would most likely fall into the 
same category. Carpenters working by the 
day get about 16 cents per day, and clothe 
and Feed themselves, but take the risk, of 
course, of lost time. O'her “journeymen” 
work, so far as I know, does not vary much 
from this figure ; carpenters, masons, brick
layers, etc., being about the same. Almost 
any of these, however, would doubtless be 
glad to get work at $4 per month gross.

The work of exploration which the Gov- 
eminent surveyors are constantly and 
quietly doing is already producing results 
highly beneficial to the Province, Those 
surveyors are showing the world that the 
country which was looked upon as «W.*
ifnotaltogether uninhabitable, contains great
natural riches. Attention has already been 
directed to the newly opened up oountry fa 
the North. We are told that people are 
visiting Neehaoo and are pleased with what 
they find there. The weather, even at this 
lato season, is “charming.” The land is 
fertile, producing the nourishing buneh- 
grass so high as to reach the horses’ heads. 
The visitors are so well pleased with 
the oountry that they intend to re- 
turn to it, bringing with them settlers 
of the best kfad. And this, we confidently 
believe, is only the beginning of large and 
flourishing settlements fa that northern 
country. As the surveyors proceed with 
their work,it will be 
only minerals fa that northern country, hat 
that it contains large areas of good farming 
and grazing land that, when cultivated and 
occupied, will produce sustenance for a 
large population.

Missionary Herald :—A report of the sur
vey made for the Mombasa-Viotoria railway 
has been presented to the British Parlla- 

The report treats not only upon the 
possible routes and the engineering difficul
ties, but*Iso upon the relation of the pro
posed railway to commerce and the slave 
trade. The estimated length of the road is 
667 miles, the ooet being at an average of 
$17,000 per mile, making the total cost to 
the vicinity of $11,000,000. The , 
makes an elaborate estimate as to the pro 
ftlsle amount of exports and imports snaps- 
senger traffic, and concludes that, at the 
outside, the road would be able nearly to 
pay its working expenses. It is anticipated 
that it would so develop commerce as soon 
to make it remunerative. At any rate, the 
road seems to be a necessity connected with 
the British occupation of Uganda, and the 
expenditure of $11,000,000 will not prevent 
Great Britain from making fast its hold 
upon this magnificent region of Central 
Africa.

ment.

MANITOBA’S P08ITION.

The attitude of the Manitoba Government 
with respect to the reference of the school 
question of that Province to the Supreme 
court is made very plain by Mr. Sifton, the 
Attorney-General, fa an interview with a 
representative of the Winnipeg Tribune :

Asked if be had seen thé statement made 
by the Toronto Q G, Mr. Sifton said he 
had, “ but,” be remarked, “ 1 don’t know 
that I have very much to say about the posi
tion of the Local Government, except what 
everybody understands at the present time. 
So far as the referenc 1 to the Supreme court 
is concerned, that is purely a reference by 
the Dominion Government for advice. In
stead of taking the advice of the Minister 
of Justice, who is the law officer of the 
Dominion Government, they have power to 
take the advice of the Supreme court. 
It is purely a voluntary proceeding on 
their part and 
party to it to any way. If they 
choose to refer the question of their powers 
to the Supreme court, we have no objection 
to them doing it, although we are perfectly 
satisfied that they have no power to inter
fere with our legislation ; but we do not 
)repose to be made a party to the proceed

ing- We have sent counsel to the Supreme 
court purely out of courtesy to that body, 
and not with any intention of being made a 
defendant fa toe case of taking part fa the 
argument. If the Supreme court sees fit to 
appoint Mr. Robinson to argue any particu
lar phase of the question, that is purely a 
matter for the court to deal with, and we 
will neither adopt Mr. Robinson’s advocacy 
nor repudiate it.”

“ What is your position then t’’
“ We take the position that we have 

nothing whatever to 40 with Mr. Robin
son's argument. It may be quite proper for 
the court to appoint him, but he is arguing 
in a proceeding instituted by the Dominion 
Government, to which the Province of 
Manitoba is not a party, and he is not fa 
any way a representative of the Province.”

HE WA8 MISSED. report
b-

The name of Sir Richard Cartwright did 
not appear on Mr. Laurier’, list of speakers.
It would be perhaps wrong to say that he 
1»S not been missed. Sir Richard is 
of force and ability. He is, besides, one of 
the best speakers fa Canada. But he haa 
become unpopular even among the Liberals.
There is no geniality in the man, and his 
spirit is the very reverse of a cheerful 
He does not possess the talent with whioh 
Mr. Laurier is gifted fa an eminent degree, 
of putting those who hear him fa a good 
humor with themselves and at peace with 
almost all the world—the Tories, of 
worse, always excepted. Sir Richard, 
on the contrary, harrows the feelings 
of his auditors. His tones are not sweet, 
and toe subject matter of his discourse
b not pleasant He makes those who hear »P«>ing up the oountry are doing a good 
him feel that the times are out of joint, and worlc, and the money expended on the 
that those who are contented and cheerful 
when everything b going wrong are devoid 
both of feeling and good sense. Comfort
able farmers and hopeful tradesmen who' 
want to be cheered, enlivened and encourag
ed, feel uneasy and depressed after hearing 
one of Sir Richard Cartwright’s able 

-speeches, and consequently they have at 
last grown tired of hb jeremiads and gladly 
welcome the advent of a leader of more 
cheerful countenance and 
speech.

a a*aije«
Nanaimo, Oct. 19.— M 

oeived a letter thb after* 
H. Foster, MinUter of Fis 
he and Hon. Mr. Angers 

. torla on the 29th, and ' 
Nanaimo to hear a depute 
tonde and tariff matters, 
of the Board of.Trade war 
to consider the letter. It 
an official Invitation be 1 
irters fa visit thb city.

»micAi
Duncan, Oct. 19.—Joh 

Kingston J aok,' was, on 
mittedto Nanaimo jail 
Lomas, for six months a 
supplying whiskey to I 
dians, for being fa pone 
water, were ordered to a 
ment when called upon.

Hi* Honor Judge R? 
County court on Tuesday 
and one judgment sumi 
The business of the ( 
doubled itself within t 
plaints, 6 judgment sumai 
shoe summonses were ec 
year.

Yesterday, Indian Age 
-James Kinnear for four an 
forsupplying intoxicant*'

The Cowiehan Liten 
the first musical and litas 
of the season at the Age 
night (Thursday).

Winnipeg 
side-saddle*
two of the fab sex of ' 
•re now riding with a di 
pronounced toe trial a si 
trolling the horse was a 
to the rider.

one.

Toronto Empire (London special): There 
5“ » l«ge attendjnoe at St. Paul’s church, 
Knigbtsbndge, a few days ago, to witness 
the marriage of the Right Rev Edward 
Biokersteth, D. D., who was consecrated 
minionary bishop of the Church of Eng- 
land in Japan in 1886, to Min Marion For- 
*vth, daughter of Mr. William Forsyth, 
Q C. The sei -lee was fully choral, and the
alter decorated with white blossoms. The
b"d? * ’atber g»je her away, and Mr. 
Robert Bickereteto, a brother of the bride 
groom, acted as best mao. The bride wore 
a costume of white satin brocade, the whole 
front being artistically draped with beauti
ful old lace, caught up with small sprays of 
orange blossoms, and toe bodioe was 
also trimmed with face. Her tulle veil 
oovered a tiara of real orange bios- 
son» fa foliage. There were seven 
bridesmaids : Mire Cecil Foreyth (sister), 
Mms Jean Forsyth, and Mbs Margaret 
Glennie (nieoes of the bride), Mbs Roes 
AgUonly, Mire RnndaU and Miss Muriel 
Biokersteth (nieoes), and Mbs Edith Biok
ersteth (sister of the bridegroom), who were 
attired fa white serge trimmed with white 
silk and edged with passementerie ; they 
also wore large tan felt hats, with white 
feathers and tan-colored velvet. The bride
groom’s presents to them were gold bangles, 
with a chrysoprase fa centre, and bouquets 
of white chrysanthemums tied with tan 

—. Master Burgoo Biokersteth
nephew of the bridegroom) acted as train- 

bearer, fa a white silk suit, with white silk 
sash and white velvet bat, the bride’s

that there are not

Oregonbn: Capt. J. Gray, of the Lurltoe, 
has .facsimile of a curious chart of the mouth 
of the Columbia river, made 101 years age 
by Captain George Vancouver, the early 
Eoglbh navigator. A most remarkable fact 
about the chart b that it shows the north 
channel, the one now in use, to have been 
precisely as it b at the present day. There 
was the same depth of water then that 
there b now. From toe Oregon cape a 
long, narrow spit of sand ran out, high and 
dry at all stages of the tide. Trees grew 
on the spit, and the Indians had their 
farms there, rawing abundant crops of 
vegetables, as the white men now do in 
the sand plains about Point Adams. Sand 
Island b at the present day four times as 
large as shown on the Vancouver chart, but 
since the oompbtion of the jetty it is gradu
ally washing away. During some great 
freshet early in the century the spit disap
peared and a shoal gradually formed across 
the entrance of the river, it was this same 
ancient chart whioh the Government engin
eers took as theb guide in building the now 
famous Columbia jetty. They followed its 
lines and have brought back a hundred 
years later* the same conditions which na
turally exhted when the Explorer Vancou
ver Bailed hb ship into the Columbia iu 
search of the Northwest passage.

The Government fawe are not

sur
veys will, we are satisfied, before long yield 
a liberal return to tiye Province.

CANADIAN CATTLE TRADE.

Montreal, Oct 20.—Cable drepa^hes
îai*Qj?!kLbl1 "ê"4 *? the “les of cattle in 
the British markets, showed considerate low 
fa Canadian shipments, some of the ex- 
porter, having lost $6 to $8 per head. The 
shipments up to date have been 16,446 head 
behind last season, the figure being 76 702 
head thb yeyf On account of thereetric- 
tione placed upon Canadian cattle fa Great

exhilaratingmore

Sir Richard Cartwright was missed at the 
meetings, as the skeleton at the feast would Tribune ; 

was receiHb absence was found to nrenuT n wsnucsnbe a relief, 
were glad that he was not 
on the platform. They were fa no mind to 
lbtea to hb gloomy orations. Life, they

The holiday makers
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